Abstract. A Software Product Line (SPL) is a set of programs that are developed as a whole and share a set of common features. Product line's variability is typically specified using problem space models (i.e., feature models), solution space models that specify the realization of functionality and mapping models that link problem and solution space artifacts. In this paper, we consider this concept in the scope of families of business processes, whose specificity is that the solution space is defined with business process models. Solution space models are typically specified as model templates, and thus in the rest of the paper we will refer to business process model templates. While the previous research tackled the concepts of families of business processes, there have been very limited research on their validation.
Introduction
The increasing number of software systems with similar required functionality has led software engineers to move from development of single software systems to the development of Software Product Lines (SPLs). A SPL is a set of software systems that share most of the features [1] . Because of the shared commonalities, development of families improves reusability and is more cost effective [2] .
A SPL 1 is typically specified with three kinds of models: problem space models, solution space models and mapping models [3] . Problem space models define available features of the members of the SPL, as well as their interdependencies. They are typically used by stakeholders for selection of desired features of the product. The set of selected features is called configuration. Solution space models are comprehensive models that specify the realization of complete SPLs. In this paper, we focus on business process families, i.e., families whose solution space models are business process model templates. Business process model templates are specified by business process modeling languages and composed of business process patterns. From solution space models, a particular product, i.e., a business process model is derived by removing or adding parts of it. Finally, mapping models define mapping relations between problem space and solution space models. They regulate which parts might be removed from the business process model according to the selected features from the problem space model.
Given such a representation of business process families, we have to guarantee that each process model, that is build according to a feature configuration, does not violate any well-formedness constraints of the business process model template. Due to the size of contemporary business process families, it is time consuming, costly and error-prone to manually validate that each configuration has a well-formed corresponding business process model. For these reasons, an automated approach for the constraint validating is necessary.
To address this problem, in this paper, we propose a classification of interrelationships between elements of business process models and demonstrate how this classification can be used for the validation. The classification is based on an analysis of basic workflow patterns, a set of conceptual basis for process languages. This classification is specified in Description Logics (DL), which we use as means of validating business process templates.
Application Context of Business Process Families
A typical SPL consists of three kinds of artifacts, representing its problem space, solution space and mappings between the problem and solution space [3] . We introduce one such SPL, a part of the Electronic Store (e-store) SPL [4] , and explain the application scenario of the proposed approach. Fig. 1 depicts a snippet of the business process family of the e-store case study. The representation contains a feature model to represent commonality and variability of the of the business process family, a business process model template, specified in the Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) and mappings between features and elements of the business process model template.
Interdependencies in the feature model are specified with mandatory and optional parent-child relationships and alternative and or feature groups. A mandatory parent-child relationship specifies that if a parent feature is selected in a certain configuration, its mandatory child feature has to be too (e.g., E-Shop and StoreFront). An optional parent-child relationship specifies a possibility of the selection, e.g., StoreFront and WishList. An alternative feature group, or xor feature group, (e.g., Basic and Advanced), specifies that when their parent feature is selected, exactly one of the members of the group can be selected. Finally, the or group, (e.g., Emails, ProductFlagging and AssignmentToPageTypesForDisplay) defines a set of features from which at least one has to be selected.
Feature models also contain interdependencies between features that are not captured by the tree structure of feature diagrams, called cross-tree constraints, namely includes and excludes. Includes means that if an including feature is in a configuration, the included feature has to be as well (e.g., EmailWishList and Registration). Excludes is the opposite to includes. Business process model templates are specified in a business process modeling language. In Fig. 1 , we use BPMN which typically consists of process patterns like subprocesses (WishList), activities (e.g., WishListNameEntry), gateways (diamonds), conditional sequence flows (sequence flows with diamonds) and data flow of data objects (WishListName). These process patterns impose well-formedness constraints like grouping of activities. Moreover, activities might exclude each other or they might only appear in conjunction with each other.
Finally, mappings connect the features with elements of the solution space model that implement the business logic of particular configurations. For example, every configuration that contains the Registration feature, contains the WishListName data object as part of its business logic description. On the contrary, every configuration that does not contain the feature MultipleWishList leads to a business process model where the corresponding mapped activity WishListNameEntry is missing. All elements of the business process model template that are not mapped to any feature are contained in every business process model.
The problem that arises in this context is given by the constraints which represent interdependencies of features in the feature model, and by well-formedness constraints in the business process model template. Given a particular feature configuration and a mapping, we have to ensure, that the corresponding business process model satisfies the well-formedness constraints of the business process model template.
Solution Space Model Dependencies and Validation
In this paper, Description Logic (DL) [5] is used to formalize the constraints of interests in models of interests and enable validation services. We could have used some other formalism, but we opted for DL as it is precise and expressive enough to serve our purpose -formalize constraints that need to hold between our models of interest. Discussions of expansiveness of DL over some other options, although an important research topic, is outside of the scope of this paper.
Modeling with Description Logics
DL is a decidable subset of first-order logic (FOL). A DL-based knowledge base is established by a set of assertions and a set of terminological axioms and can be structured into TBox (Terminological Box) and ABox (Assertional Box). The TBox is used to specify classes, which denote sets of individuals and properties defining binary relations between individuals. The main syntactic constructs are depicted in Table 1 , supplemented by the corresponding (FOL) expressions. 
Representing Models of Business Process Families
In this section, we provide formal definitions of the three considered modeling spaces: (i) problem space, (ii) solution space and (iii) mapping space that combines features from the problem space with entities in the solution space. Simultaneously, we give corresponding definitions in DL for all these modeling spaces. The models are represented in the TBox.
is a tree structure that consists of features F. F p ⊂ F × F is a set of parent and child feature pairs, F M ⊂ F is a set of mandatory features with their parents. All other features are optional. F IOR ⊂ P(F) × F and F XOR ⊂ P(F) × F are sets of pairs of child features and its common parent feature. The child features are either inclusive or exclusive features. Finally, F cr ⊂ F × F is a set of cross-tree constrained feature pairs that are either in an includes or excludes relation.
The transformation from feature models to the TBox of a DL-based knowledge base Σ Φ is a completely automatic transformation. We adopted the feature model representation from [6] and only give some parts of the feature model knowledge base in this section. The following axioms present an excerpt of the knowledge base of Σ Φ from a feature model.
Searching ≡ (∃ hasF eature.Basic ∃ hasF eature.Advanced)
EmailW ishList ∃includes.Registration (4) Axiom 1 defines the child features StoreFront and BusinessManagement as mandatory features of E-Shop. For an optional child feature there is no such axiom in the knowledge base. Except of the root feature, each feature has a parent feature. Axiom 2 defines E-Shop as the parent feature of StoreFront. For inclusive and exclusive child features, a class union is used. For instance, Axiom 3 defines Basic and Advanced as exclusive child features of the parent feature Searching. The axiom ensures that only one feature is selected (cf. [6] ). Axiom 4 depicts a cross-tree constraint where the feature EmailWishList includes Registration.
In the context of business process families the solution space is defined by a business process model template. In Def. 2, we give generic definitions for solution space models. We focus on elements that are mapped to features, i.e., these elements realize a certain feature. Obviously, the granularity of mapping solution space models (e.g., classes, attributes) depends on the applications. In the reset of this paper, all elements that are subclasses of the BPMN class Element can be mapped to features. Definition 2. A Solution Space Model Ω = S, T consists of entities S that could be mapped to features and entities that are not mapped and do not directly realize features (T ). The sets S and T are disjoint.
Concrete process models found in the solution space are automatically transformed to a knowledge base Σ Ω . Independently of the concrete BPMN model template, the transformation creates classes for constructs of the BPMN metamodel, like the classes Activity and SequenceEdge. All elements of the BPMN model template are modeled as subclasses of Element (i.e., elements of S).
RequestW ishList ∃outgoingEdge.E1 (8) Vertex, Activity and SequenceEdge are subclasses of Element (Axiom 5). RequestWishList is a concrete activity, defined by a subclass axiom too (Axiom 6). Likewise, an edge E1 in the process model is represented by a subclass axiom (Axiom 7). The relation from activities to edges are described using existential restrictions on the object property outgoingEdge (Axiom 8).
Mappings (Def. 3) describe the connection between features F and the elements S of the solution space model Ω. A feature can be mapped to multiple entities in the solution space model and likewise an entity in the solution space might realize multiple features.
Finally, we transform the mapping models into the TBox of a DL knowledge base Σ M . For each element E ∈ S in the process model template Ω that can be mapped to a feature, we introduce a class M ap E that is a subclass of M ap. The object property feature is used to describe the mappings from elements to features in the problem space. A mapping from an element E to a feature F is represented by an axiom M ap E ∃f eature.F (Axiom 9). The mapping classes M ap E are introduced to separate the feature mapping from the solution space. In order to ease the validation later on, we define the property hasF eature as a subproperty of the property f eature form the mapping model (Axiom 10).
hasF eature f eature (10)
Well-Formedness in the Business Process Model Templates
Besides solution space models, we have to represent well-formedness constraints for syntactic and structural conditions of the process models. We focus on wellformedness constraints that are imposed by the BPMN language and by basic workflow patterns, described in the workflow pattern collection [7] . There is a difference of our notion of well-formedness constraints compared to existing work on behavioral profiles of Weidlich et al. [8, 9] . Firstly, they derive process behavior from a process model in order analyze and compare the behavior of business process models. In our case, we consider the well-formedness on structural properties of the process model. Secondly, we assume only structured processes [10] . However, there are techniques to transform classes of unstructured process models into well-structured models [11] .
As already discussed in Sect. 2, elements of the business process model template that are not mapped to any feature occur in each process model. In contrast, the appearance of a mapped element in a process model depends on the feature configuration. For the sake of a more compact representation, we introduce auxiliary constructs. In Axiom 11, each element with at least one mapping to a mapping class is defined by the class M appedElement. Axioms 12, 13 and 14 define (composite) properties.
We can categorize the process model constraints into three different types. (i) An element might require another element, i.e., in each process configuration, if the element appears then the other required element has to appear too. (ii) An element always appear in conjunction with another element, e.g., activities of parallel branches (iii) Elements of a process model might exclude each other, i.e., it is not allowed to require a conjunctive combination of them. There is no influence on elements in inclusive or-branches by feature mappings, since wellformedness violations only occur due to missing elements in the process model.
We introduce three classes Required, Conjunct and Exclude that are used to categorize elements that are required, conjunctive or exclusive. For instance, if element E is classified as a required element, we expect that E is subsumed by the (super-) class Required. Additionally, a property isRequired is introduced to get for an element its required element. The corresponding element E that requires E is obtained by a derivable axiom like E ∃isRequired.E . Likewise, we can use the property sibling (Axiom 14) to get the sibling activities.
Sequence. A sequence describes a series of activities that are connected by sequence edges. The edges are references between activities. In a BPMN model, there are no dangling references allowed, i.e., if there is a mapping to an activity, an invalid configuration can be created if this activity is missing, but the edges remain in the model.
Let us consider the mapping of the optional feature M ultipleW ishList to the activity W ishListN ameEntry. There could be an invalid model containing the edges but not the activity. We have to guarantee that sequence edges require their corresponding source and target vertex. Axiom 15 defines each mapped activity with an incoming or outgoing sequence edge as required. The corresponding properties incomingEdge and outgoingEdge are defined as subproperties of the introduced property isRequired (Axiom 16).
Container Element. BPMN models facilitate grouping and decomposition of activities. If an activity of a subprocess or group is in a process model, the subprocess or group has to be in the process model too. Axiom 17 describes that container elements such as groups and subprocesses, which contain activities, are supposed to be required by their elements. Groups in a BPMN model use the property activities to define which activities are members of this group. The relations of a subprocess to its elements inside are described using the properties vertices and sequenceEdges. These properties are defined as subproperty of isRequired in order to have a relation to the element's counterparts (Axiom 18).
activities, vertices, sequenceEdges isRequired (18) Conditional Flow. In process model templates, conditions can be assigned to a sequence edge, resulting in a conditional flow. If there is an outgoing conditional sequence edge, there has to be at least one unconditional outgoing sequence edge. By deriving process models from the business process model template, this might be violated in the case an unconditional sequence edge is mapped and could be possibly removed in a certain model. For instance, consider the mapping of the optional feature M ultipleW ishList to the conditional outgoing edges of the activity RequestW ishList in Fig. 1 . In this case, a feature configuration could result in a process model without any outgoing unconditional edge. In order to avoid this, we describe in Axiom 19 that a mapped unconditional edges that is the only outgoing edge is required.
M appedElement U nConditionalEdge ∃ source. (Activity
Opening Gateway. An opening gateway is used to express the divergence of a control flow. It describes branching and forking (parallel sequences) in a path. While the number of outgoing branches is arbitrary in general, it is required that there are at least two outgoing sequence edges. Otherwise the gateway does not represent any divergence. Axiom 21 defines a mapped sequence edge that is one of at most two outgoing edges as a required element. Axiom 22 defines the property composition of source and outgoingEdge as subproperty of isRequired in order to find the counterparts. Closing Gateway. The convergence of a control flow in a process is described by closing gateways. They represent merging and joining (parallel sequences) in a path. Like for opening gateways, the number of incoming sequence edges of a closing gateway is arbitrary. However, in order to stick to the given semantics of a closing gateway as a converging control construct, a closing gateway needs at least two incoming sequence edges. Axioms 23 and 24 are similar to the previous Axioms just for closing gateway.
M appedElement SequenceEdge ∃target.(ClosingGateway
Exclusive Branching. Activities that appear in exclusive branches are supposed to be exclusive, i.e., it is not allowed to execute activities from alternative branches in a process execution. In order to guarantee that these activities are alternative in each process model, Axiom 25 defines each mapped element between XOR-gateways as a subclass of Exclude.
M appedElement ∃successor.XORgateway ∃predecessor.XORgateway
Exclude (25) Parallel Branching. If activities occur in parallel branches, they have to be executed commonly, i.e., if an activity of the first branch is executed, then also the activity of the second branch is executed. The ordering between parallel activities is not restricted by the model. In Axiom 26, we define elements between AND-gateways as subclasses of the class Conjunct. 
Validation using Description Logics
The aim of our approach is to ensure that the well-formedness constraints are satisfied in all process models that can be derived from a process model template. The constraints are represented by logical formulas, DL expressions in our case. We will use the expression f Φ to represent a constraint on features and f Ω to represent a constraint on elements of the business process. From a logical point of view, checking whether the constraint given by f Φ ensures that the constraints represented by f Ω hold, can be realized by checking whether the implication f Φ ⇒ f Ω holds for each interpretation, i.e., f Φ ⇒ f Ω is a tautology.
In order to test whether the implication f Φ ⇒ f Ω holds for all elements that are mapped to features, we have to tackle the following problems. (i) While the constraints in the problem space are directly represented by the axioms, the constraints of the process model template are implicitly given by the element's dependencies (cf. Sect. 3). Hence, we have to classify and derive constraints of the mapped elements. (ii) We have to guarantee that the same vocabulary (classes and properties) and the same expression structure is used in f Φ and f Ω . This is realized by building constraint expressions. (iii) Finally, we have to check in DL whether the implication holds.
Deriving Solution Space Constraints. In Sect. 3.3, we specify implicit constraints of business processes and defined axioms in order to allow a dynamic classification of mapped and constrained elements. These elements are categorized as subclasses of the classes Required, Conjunct and Exclude. Defined properties (sibling and isRequired) as well as their inverse properties help to get their counterparts. E.g., for the conjunct element E, the counterpart (E ) can be found by using a derived axiom like E ∃sibling.E .
Building Constraint Expressions. For the mapped elements, we build class expressions f Φ and f Ω . In order to check the implication, which is a subsumption in DL (f Φ f Ω ), we describe f Φ and f Ω by complex class expressions in DL. Additionally, we introduce a class expression f Ψ which will be used in the next step. A detailed definition of f Φ , f Ω and f Ψ is given in Def. 4.
Depending on the constraint type (Conjunct, Required or Exclude) of the element E, the expression f Ω is built either as intersection, implication or exclusive class expression. However, instead of the element E, we use the corresponding mapping class M ap E (cf. Axiom 9) of the mapping model and the property f eature that is a superproperty of hasF eature (cf. Axiom 10). This guarantees the alignment of classes and properties between Σ Φ and Σ Ω .
For the feature model, f Φ is the intersection of parents of all mapped features (F) of E combined with the cross-tree constraints. The absence of optional child features in the parent definition of the feature model (Axioms 1-3) directly meets the need of the feature representation in f Φ , since in case an optional feature is mapped to an element, we can not guarantee that the element appears in each valid configuration. Therefore, optional features are neglected in the validation, except if they are imposed by cross-tree constraints. The set F of features F , that are mapped to E, is obtained from the mapping knowledge base Σ M by axioms like M ap E ∃f eature.F . Cross-tree constraints are captured by the expression cr(F ). To allow a subsumption checking of the expressions in cr(F ), we define the properties includes and excludes as subproperties of f eature.
The functions elements and element are used as an abbreviation. The element(s) is/are either the element that require another element or sibling elements (Conjunct or Exclude). These counterpart elements can be found using the introduced properties isRequired and sibling.
Definition 4. The final knowledge base Σ is constructed from the problem, solution and mapping space knowledge bases, i.e., Σ := Σ Φ ∪ Σ Ω ∪ Σ M . Moreover, for each mapped and constrained element, an axiom f Ψ ≡ ¬f Φ f Ω is added to Σ, where f Φ and f Ω are defined as follows:
-for each element E Conjunct and S := elements(sibling, E):
f Ω ≡ E ∈S M ap E and f Φ ≡ F ∈F P arent(F ) cr(F ) -for each element E Required and E := element(isRequired, E) :
f Ω ≡ ¬M ap E M ap E and f Φ ≡ F ∈F P arent(F ) cr(F ) -for each element E Exclude and S := elements(sibling, E):
Implication Checking. We reduce the subsumption checking problem f Φ f Ω to a classification problem in DL by introducing f Ψ . According to Def. 4, we add for each subsumption checking problem the corresponding axiom f Ψ ≡ ¬f Φ f Ω . Finally, we check for each class expression f Ψ whether it is equivalent with the top class (f Ψ ≡ ). In case of an equivalence, the solution space constraints (f Ω ) are satisfied, otherwise there is a violation. Moreover, f Ω is a subclass of the corresponding mapping class M ap E that directly indicates the element that violates the constraint represented by f Ω .
Validation Effort. The effort is determined by the number of mappings and the number of elements that are involved in one of the constraints (Required, Conjunct and Exclusive). There are two steps where reasoning is applied. (i) We classify the knowledge base in order to find the constrained elements. To build the class expressions f Ω (for each mapping one expression), we use class subsumption to get the counterparts. For this purpose, we have to iterate over each element that is subclass of Required, Conjunct and Exclusive, but without any further classification. (ii) The second step is a further knowledge base classification, in order to find those expressions f Ψ that are not equivalent to the top class . Class subsumption and classification are both standard reasoning services that are quite tractable in practice. The DL expressivity is SHOIN .
Correctness of the Validation
This section demonstrates the correct capturing of the given constraints in DL by the implication f Φ ⇒ f Ω . We start with an consideration of the constraint coverage by these expressions. Afterwards, we show that well-formedness of the business process model template can be concluded from the implication checking.
Constraint Coverage. In our case, we know that both models are correct on its own, and we assume that each feature selection does not violate a feature model constraint. Hence, a violation of the well-formedness constraints can only be caused by the mappings. The aim of our approach is to guarantee that for each feature configuration, the corresponding process model satisfies the well-formedness constraints that are given by the business process model template. We consider different cases how an element E might be involved in a feature mapping. In case the element is not mapped, there might be no violation, since the three constraint types Required, Conjunct and Exclude only contains mapped elements. E remains in each process model and is not involved in any constraint with another element.
If E is mapped to at least one feature F , it depends whether E is also involved in a well-formedness constraint. In case E is not involved, there cannot be any violation of a well-formedness constraint of E, due to the same reasons as for unmapped elements. More difficult is the other case, when E is involved in one of the constraints (Required, Conjunct, Exclude). The constraint expression f Ω (Def. 4) encodes the corresponding constraint of E with its counterpart elements, e.g., sibling elements. The intention of f Ω is, that the encoded constraint has to be satisfied in all business process models of the family. Hence, we have to check whether f Ω holds for each feature configuration.
Again, we know that without any mapping there is no violation in the business process model template. Therefore, we know that only the constraints of the mapped feature F might lead to a violation of f Ω . The expression f Φ captures these constraints of all mapped features F of E. We build f Φ as a conjunction on all these features (cf. Def. 4), to capture the case that there are multiple mappings of one element E. The constraints of the features are directly given by the definition of the parent features and the cross-tree constraints of F .
The alignment is solved by a design decision of the mapping model (cf. Sect. 3.3). The property f eature maps an element E to a feature F , by an axiom M ap E ∃f eature.F . The property hasF eature from the problem space is defined as a subproperty of f eature from the mapping space (Axiom 10). Hence, all class expressions from the problem space using the property hasF eature are subsumed by expressions where this property is replaced by its superproperty f eature. In Def. 4, we use M ap E instead of elements E in the expression f Ω . Hence, f Φ and also f Ω only contain classes of the feature model and hasF eature and f eature are in a subproperty relation. The expression f Ω is composed of the mapped elements (M ap E of Σ M ), according to the logical meaning of their constraint classification (Required, Conjunct or Exclude).
Formula Representation in DL. In the validation, we check whether f Ψ (f Ψ ≡ ¬f Φ f Ω ) is equivalent with which means to test whether the subsumption f Φ f Ω holds for each interpretation (tautology). Due to the alignment, we can compare f Φ and f Ω by DL reasoning. Finally, we have to demonstrate that this subsumption ensures that the solution space constraints are satisfied for each allowed feature configuration (Lemma 1).
Lemma 1 (Correctness of the Validation). For mappings from an element E to a set of features F, f Φ are the constraints of F and f Ω the constraints of E. If f Φ is subsumed by f Ω then the well-formedness constraints of all elements E hold.
Proof. Looking to the different types of constraints in both spaces, we basically deal with implication (e.g., Required and cross-tree constraints), and, or and xor. Hence, we have to consider all possible combinations in both spaces and check whether f Φ ⇒ f Ω is a tautology. This kind of logical problem is in the nature of propositional logic. Hence in Def. 4, we define the DL expressions f Φ and f Ω in a propositional style. The term connectors are the DL counterparts, e.g., the intersection ( ) for an and (∧). Instead of propositional variables there are class expressions like ∃hasF eature.F containing features and the properties f eature and hasF eature from Σ Φ and Σ M . It is easy to see in Def. 4 that f Ω is build as a DL expression representing either a conjunctive, exclusive or implicative combination. In f Φ , we conjunctively connect the parent features and the cross-tree constraints that are already represented in this modeling style.
Proof-of-Concept and Discussion
The evaluation of our approach has been conducted by providing a proof-ofconcept which has been developed by integrating the FeatureMapper [12] and the transformation of the control flow parts of BPMN to DL, as described in [13] .
Setting.We applied the validation to the case study that was introduced in Sect. 2 and is part of the E-Shop SPL [4] . The feature model consists of 287 features, 2 top features, 192 of the features are leaf features and all others are parent features. There are 21 cross-tree references, including mandatory and optional as well as OR-grouped features. The process model contains 84 activities.
In the settings, we validated feature models with 154 features and with the entire feature model (287 features). In both cases, we build either 22 or 48 mappings. The average validation time using the Pellet reasoner is 2970 ms for 154 features with 22 mappings and 4430 ms for 287 features with 48 mappings.
The time for the transformation to DL can be neglected. It is less that the validation time. This is based on the fact that we use the DL-oriented feature model of [6] and we only transform the relevant control flow informations of BPMN to DL.
Validation Exemplified. We demonstrate the validation of one mapping for an easy example from the case study excerpt of Fig. 1 . We assume a mapping from the subprocess W ishList to the mandatory feature BusinessM anagement. The mapping is represented in Σ by an axiom M ap W ishList ∃f eature.BusinessM anagement. The element W ishList is required due to a containment constraint, i.e., W ishList Required. We expect no constraint violations since the feature BusinessM anagement is mandatory. Concerning the validation, f Φ is build using the parent definition, i.e., f Φ ≡ ∃hasF eature.StoreF ront ∃hasF eature.BusinessM anagement. For the process model template, the expression f Ω is build using the class M ap W ishList from the mapping model (f Ω ≡ ∃f eature.BusinessM anagement). For the subsumption checking of f Φ by f Ω , we can replace the property f eature by hasF eature. It is easy to see that due to the negation of f Φ , f Ψ is equivalent to the top class : f Ψ ≡ ∀hasF eature.¬StoreF ront ∀hasF eature.¬BusinessM anagement ∃hasF eature.BusinessM anagement.
In case a particular mapping causes a violation, the user finds the corresponding constraint expression f Ψ classified as not equal to the top class ( ).
Lessons Learned. In Sect. 3.3, we already distinguished the focus of our work on well-formedness constraints to the work on behavioral profiles of [8] . After a deeper comparison of both formalisms, we find two interesting aspects that directly impose further research challenges. Firstly, behavioral profiles are efficient to compare process behavior and behavior consistency. It might be a promising step to extend our well-formedness constraint validation towards a behavior constraint validation, while we still offer the same feature-oriented configuration view in combination with the mappings. Secondly, in this context, we see potential on using DL for the validation. The main challenge from the DL modeling perspective is to handle the possibility of concurrent executions of activities. This problem seems to be in line with the descriptive modeling style of DL to capture this kind of execution potentiality.
Related Work
Due to the increasing need business processes customization, several approaches for the development of families of business processes have been introduced like Schnieders et al. [14] , Boffoli et al. [15] , La Rosa et al. [16] and van der Aalst et al. [17] . Schnieders et al. [14] model families of business process models as a variant-rich business process model. A configuration of such a family is performed by directly selecting business process elements of variant-rich processes. In order to support such an approach, Schnieders et al. extend BPMN with concepts for modeling variation. However, in order to perform it, such an approach requires from a customer knowledge of business process modeling.
Boffoli et al. [15] and La Rosa et al. [16] also distinguish between business process models and problem space models. Boffoli et al. model problem space as variability table, while La Rosa et al. provide variability by questionnaires. They provide guidance to derive valid configurations, while our aim is to guarantee that for each possible and valid feature configuration there is a corresponding valid process model that satisfies the well-formedness constraints.
More similar to our objective is the approach for process configuration from van der Aalst et al. [17] . Their framework ensures correctness-preserving configuration of (reference) process models. In contrast to our work, they capture the variability directly in the workflow net by variation points of transitions. Accordingly, a configuration is built by assigning a value to the transitions, while our approach uses feature selections.
Weidlich et al. [8, 9] derive behavior profiles to describe the essential behavior in terms of activity relations like exclusivity, interleaving and ordering of activities. Weber et al. [18] extend process models by semantic annotations and use them for the validation of process behavior correctness that captures control-flow interaction and behavior of activities. In contrast to our work, their focus is on behavioral constraints, while we consider structural well-formedness constraints. Moreover, our particular emphasis is on the feature-oriented process family representation.
In the context of SPLs several approaches have been introduced, in order to ensure the well-formedness of solution space models. Czarnecki et al. [19] specifies constraints on solution space model configurations using OCL constraints. Problem space models, solution space models with OCL constraints, and mappings between them are transformed to Binary-Decision Diagrams.
Thaker et al. [20] introduce an approach for the verification of type safety, i.e., the absence of references to undefined classes, methods, and variables, in solution space models w.r.t. all possible problem space configurations. They specify problem space models, solution space models, and their relations as propositional formulas and use SAT solvers to detect inconsistencies. Janota et al. [21] and van der Storm [22] introduce approaches to validate the correctness of mappings between feature and component models. They use propositional logics.
Conclusion
As shown in the related work section, our contribution is primarily related to the validation of families of business processes. While the concept of business process families was previously introduced and even covered in our own work [23] , there have been very limited (if any) attempts to propose a validation of such families.
Our proposal validates business process models (i.e., model templates) w.r.t. their well-formedness constraints; mappings to problem space models; and dependencies in the problem space models. Hence, unlike other approaches on validation of (model-driven) software product lines, our approach also considers the very nature of business process models through the set of business process practices encoded in control flow patterns. Even though, in this paper, we used BPMN for defining the solution space of business process families, our approach is easily generalizable to other types of business process modeling languages. This can be deduced from control flow patterns used in this paper and control flow support analyzes presented in the relevant literature [24] .
